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1.0 Scope

This Application Note explains what a MAC (Media Access Control) Address is, how to obtain one, and finally how to program it into the DP83816 MacPHYTER™II and DP83815 MacPHYTER™ devices. For programming the address, there are two possible methods which the document covers. But first let's define what a MAC Address is.

2.0 MAC Address definition

A MAC (Media Access Control) address is the unique hardware or physical address of a device connected to a network. The MAC address uniquely identifies each node on a network.

Specifically, in Ethernet, the MAC address is known as the Ethernet Address, which is the unique ID serial number of the Ethernet device in one's computer. MAC Addresses are used in a Local Area Network (LAN) by computers to communicate with each other.

More generally this is a standardized data link layer (layer 2) address that is required for every port or device that connects to a LAN. Other devices in the network use these addresses to locate specific ports in the network and to create and update routing tables and data structures.

MAC addresses are 6 bytes long and are controlled by the IEEE. They consist of a 48-bit hexadecimal (hex) number (12 characters), of the form XX-XX-XX-XX-XX-XX, where the X's are either digits or letters from A-F.

The 24 most significant bits of the address are also known as the “Organizationally Unique Identifier (OUI)” or "company_id". When requesting a MAC address, most organizations will have a fixed unique OUI assigned to them. This is then concatenated with another 24 bits to form a unique MAC address also known as a hardware address, MAC-layer address or physical address.

The National Semiconductor Corporation (NSC) 24-bit assigned OUI in hex format is:

```
08-00-17
```

An example of a NSC MAC Address in hex format is:

```
08-00-17-0B-62-35
```

3.0 Obtaining a MAC Address

To obtain a MAC address for your organization, please refer to the following IEEE links:

- http://standards.ieee.org/regauth/oui/forms/

4.0 Programming the MAC Address

On the DP83816 and DP83815, the MAC address can be programmed into the device using either one of two methods.

In the first method, the MAC address is first programmed into the EEPROM which is then loaded into the device. In the second method, the MAC address is programmed directly into the device by using its RFCR (Receive Filter/Match Control Register - offset 48h) and RFDR (Receive Filter/Match Data Register - offset 4Ch) registers.

The use of either method depends on the target application of the device (see Section 5.0).

4.1 USING THE EEPROM

The 1st method involves converting the MAC address into a certain format, so that it can be loaded from the EEPROM into the device. After the MAC Address is converted, it is programmed into the EEPROM's corresponding register bits, shown in Table 1. When an EEPROM load occurs, the address is read and placed into the Perfect Match Register (PMATCH) of the device, also shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EEPROM register address / bit(s)</th>
<th>PMATCH bit(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0006h / bit [0]</td>
<td>PMATCH [0]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0007h / bits [15:0]</td>
<td>PMATCH [1:16]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0008h / bits [15:0]</td>
<td>PMATCH [17:32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0009h / bits [15:1]</td>
<td>PMATCH [33:47]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An EEPROM load automatically takes place when the device is powered up. Additionally, a reload or a manual load of the EEPROM can be forced or initiated by setting bit 2 of PTSCR (PCI Test Control Register - offset 0Ch).

Section 4.1.1 explains how the conversion is done.

4.1.1 MAC address conversion

Consider the following MAC Address in hex format:

```
08-00-17-0B-62-35
```

where Octet 0 or the Most Significant Byte (MSB) is 08h, and Octet 5 or the Least Significant Byte (LSB) is 35h, as shown in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octet</th>
<th>Octet 1</th>
<th>Octet 2</th>
<th>Octet 3</th>
<th>Octet 4</th>
<th>Octet 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0B</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 shows the MAC address octets converted into binary by listing out each bit value.

TABLE 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octet</th>
<th>bit 7</th>
<th>bit 6</th>
<th>bit 5</th>
<th>bit 4</th>
<th>bit 3</th>
<th>bit 2</th>
<th>bit 1</th>
<th>bit 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Octet 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Table 4, the orientation of the bits is swapped in each octet as such:

TABLE 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octet</th>
<th>bit 7</th>
<th>bit 6</th>
<th>bit 5</th>
<th>bit 4</th>
<th>bit 3</th>
<th>bit 2</th>
<th>bit 1</th>
<th>bit 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Octet 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octet 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finally all the bits are shifted to the left by 1 and mapped to the PMATCH (PM) register as shown in Table 5:

TABLE 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM bits</th>
<th>bit 7</th>
<th>bit 6</th>
<th>bit 5</th>
<th>bit 4</th>
<th>bit 3</th>
<th>bit 2</th>
<th>bit 1</th>
<th>bit 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[0]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1:8]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[9:16]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17:24]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[25:32]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[33:40]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[41:47]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The octets are then converted back to hex format and assigned into the proper EEPROM locations as shown in Table 6:

TABLE 6.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EEPROM register address / bits</th>
<th>PMATCH bit(s)</th>
<th>Converted MAC Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0006h / bit [0]</td>
<td>PMATCH [0]</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0008h / bits [15:0]</td>
<td>PMATCH [17:32]</td>
<td>D1A0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0009h / bits [15:0] (assuming bit 0 = 0)</td>
<td>PMATCH [33:47]</td>
<td>8D58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An excel sheet that does the above conversion calculations can be requested online through the following link:

http://www.national.com/feedback/newfeed.nsf/Techsupport/openform

Alternatively, NSC’s DOS Console Diagnostic utility, used to program the EEPROM registers including the MAC address, can be downloaded at:


### 4.1.2 EEPROM Programming

To program the EEPROM, one of two methods are available. Either using an EEPROM programmer or using the DP83816 (or DP83815) itself to do the programming.

In the DP83816 (or DP83815), the MEAR (EEPROM Access Register - offset 08h) controls the EEPROM pins on the device. MEAR[3] (EESEL: EEPROM Chip Select bit) controls the value of the EESEL pin (pin 128). MEAR[2] (EECLK: EEPROM Serial Clock bit) controls the value of the EECLK pin (pin 2). MEAR [1] (EEDO: EEPROM Data Out bit) returns the current state of the EEDO pin (pin 138). MEAR [0] (EEDI: EEPROM Data In bit) controls the value of the EEDI pin (pin 1).

An example of using those bits is as follows:

write 00000008h to MEAR  ** Chip select high
write 00000008h to MEAR  ** CLK LOW and Data in 0
write 0000000Ch to MEAR  ** CLK HIGH and Data out 0
write 00000009h to MEAR  ** CLK LOW and Data in 1
write 00000009h to MEAR  ** CLK HIGH and Data out 1
write 00000000h to MEAR  ** Chip select low

Please refer to sec. 4.2.3 in the datasheet for more details on the MEAR register. Appendix A contains sample C++ code showing how the EEPROM is accessed through the device. This is a subset of the Diag utility code available at the following web link:

http://www.national.com/appinfo/networks/macphyter2.html under “DOS Console Diagnostic (Object and Source files)”.

### 4.1.3 Reference EEPROM

Please use the FM93C46 EEPROM, referenced in the DP83815 and DP83816 datasheets, or a similar part. This EEPROM has a MICROWIRE™ Synchronous Bus interface and uses a special instruction set to communicate with the device.
4.2 USING RFCR AND RFDR

The 2nd method uses the RFCR and RFDR registers to write the MAC address into the device as shown in the example below:

1) Consider the same MAC Address in hex format:
   08-00-17-0B-62-35
   where Octet 0 or the Most Significant Byte (MSB) is 08h, and Octet 5 or the Least Significant Byte (LSB) is 35h, as shown in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octet 0</th>
<th>Octet 1</th>
<th>Octet 2</th>
<th>Octet 3</th>
<th>Octet 4</th>
<th>Octet 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0B</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) To program the address into the PMATCH register:
   • write 0000h to RFCR (offset 48h) (this selects the appropriate internal receive filter for Octets 1-0)
   • write 0008h (Octets 1-0) to RFDR (offset 4Ch)
   • write 0002h to RFCR (offset 48h) (this selects the appropriate internal receive filter for Octets 3-2)
   • write 0B17h (Octets 3-2) to RFDR (offset 4Ch)
   • write 0004h to RFCR (offset 48h) (this selects the appropriate internal receive filter for Octets 5-4)
   • write 3562h (Octets 5-4) to RFDR (offset 4Ch)

3) To read the address from the device:
   • write 0000h to RFCR (offset 48h)
   • read RFDR (offset 4Ch), this will give Octets 1-0 of the MAC address (flip them to read Octets 0-1)
   • write 0002h to RFCR (offset 48h)
   • read RFDR (offset 4Ch), this will give Octets 3-2 of the MAC address (flip them to read Octets 2-3)
   • write 0004h to RFCR (offset 48h)
   • read RFDR (offset 4Ch), this will give Octets 5-4 of the MAC address (flip them to read Octets 4-5)

Note that the MAC address is read out as such:
   00-08-0B-17-35-62
   and each set of octets has to be properly flipped so the actual address, 08-00-17-0B-62-35, can be obtained.

Since the RFCR also controls the receive filter, once the MAC address programming is complete, the RFCR needs to be re-configured with the correct settings for the receive operation to function properly.

5.0 Summary

The first method, using an EEPROM, is targeted for applications that use generic, non-unique software found in most applications that usually do not require any software modifications.

The second method, using the RFCR and RFDR registers, targets applications/systems that require unique software codes for each device.

Since the IEEE standards require every single node to have a unique MAC address, the application will define the optimal programming method to be used.
Appendix A

/***********************************************************************
* EEPROM.C
*
* This is a collection of routines to interface to the EEPROM
* for the MacPhyter Chip
*
***********************************************************************/

// Include files

#include <dos.h>
#include <time.h>
#include <sys/timeb.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <conio.h>
#include <memory.h>
#include <time.h>
#include "GLOBAL.H"
#include "NICSTUFF.H"
#include "PCIBIOS.H"

// Function prototypes

#include "FUNCTION.H"

  0xD008, // 0000h, Subsystem Vendor ID
  0x0400, // 0001h, Subsystem Device ID
  0x2CD0, // 0002h, Minimum Grant, Maximum Latency
  0xCF82, // 0003h, Configuration/Power Management Stuff
  0x0000, // 0004h, SecureOn Password
  0x0000, // 0005h, SecureOn Password
  0x0000, // 0006h, SecureOn Password
  0x0000, // 0007h, Ethernet ID
  0x0000, // 0008h, Ethernet ID
  0x0000, // 0009h, Ethernet ID
  0xA098 // 000Ah, WOL, Receive Filter/Match
};
UINT32 OUID; // Organizationally Unique Identifier
UINT32 startMACAddr;
UINT32 endMACAddr;
UINT32 currentMACAddr;

// Globals
extern unsigned short RegBase;
extern unsigned short batchMode;

extern UINT16 flip_16 (UINT16 us);

/*********************************************************
* Function:   DisplayEEPROM
* Purpose:display EEPROM contents
* Returns:    void
**********************************************************/
void DisplayEEPROM()
{
    int i=0;
    WORD value;

    for( i=0; i<0xC; i++ )
    {
        ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, i, &value );

        printf( "%01X= %04X  ", i, value );
    }

    printf( "\n\n" );
}

/*********************************************************
* Function:   ReadMACAddress
* Purpose:    load readable form of the MAC address
* Returns:    void
**********************************************************/
void ReadMACAddress( UINT16 *nicAddress )
{
    UINT32 i;
    UINT16 mask;
// Read 16 bit words 6 - 9 from the EEPROM. They contain the hardware's MAC address in a rather cryptic format.

//
ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x06, &word1 );
ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x07, &word2 );
ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x08, &word3 );
ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x09, &word4 );

// Decode the cryptic format into what we can use a word at a time.

//
nicAddress[ 0 ] = word1 & 1;
nicAddress[ 1 ] = word2 & 1;
nicAddress[ 2 ] = word3 & 1;

i = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while ( i-- )
{
    if ( word2 & 0x8000 )
    {
        nicAddress[ 0 ] |= mask;
    }
    word2 = word2 << 1;
    mask = mask << 1;
}

i = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while ( i-- )
{
    if ( word3 & 0x8000 )
    {
        nicAddress[ 1 ] |= mask;
    }
}
word3 = word3 << 1;
mask = mask << 1;
}

i = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while ( i-- )
{
if ( word4 & 0x8000 )
{
    nicAddress[ 2 ] |= mask;
}
word4 = word4 << 1;
mask = mask << 1;
}

/***********************************************************/
* Function:WriteMACAddress
* Purpose:Write readable form of the MAC address to EEPROM
* Returns: 1 if FAIL, 0 if Success
***********************************************************/
int writeMacAddress( unsigned *nicAddress )
{
    UINT32    mask;
    UINT32    l;
    int       nbits = 9;
    unsigned  value, sixOff, nineOff, checkSum = 0, word1, word2, word3;
    unsigned  sword[4];

    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x06, &sixOff );
sixOff & = ~1;

    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x09, &nineOff );
nineOff & = 1;

    word1 = nicAddress[ 0 ];
    word2 = nicAddress[ 1 ];
    word3 = nicAddress[ 2 ];

    writeEeEnable();
value = sixOff;
if( word1 & 1 ) value |= 1;
sword[0] = value;
WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x06, value);

value = 0;
l = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while( l-- )
{
    if( word1 & 0x8000 ) value |= mask;
    mask <<= 1;
    word1 <<= 1;
}

if( word2 & 1 ) value |= 1;
sword[1] = value;
WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x07, value);

value = 0;
l = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while( l-- )
{
    if( word2 & 0x8000 ) value |= mask;
    mask <<= 1;
    word2 <<= 1;
}

if( word3 & 1 ) value |= 1;
sword[2] = value;
WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x08, value);

value = nineOff;
l = 15;
mask = 0x2;
while( l-- )
{
    if( word3 & 0x8000 ) value |= mask;
    mask <<= 1;
}
word3 <<= 1;

sword[3] = value;
WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x09, value );

writeEeDisable();

for( l=0; l<4; l++ )
{
    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 6+l, &value );
    if( value != sword[l] )
    {
        printf( "EEPROM programming failed! Enter Alternate MAC address.\n" );
        break;
    }
}

if (doEeCheckSum())
{
    return 1;
}

if (batchMode)
{
    return writeMacFile();
}

return 0;

int writeID( int ssId, BYTE venDev )
{
    int idOffset = 0;

    // Calculate the offset:
    if (venDev == 'D') idOffset = 1;

    writeEeEnable();
    WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, idOffset, ssId );
    writeEeDisable();
return doEeCheckSum();
}

/************************************************
* Function:   WriteEEWord
* Purpose:    write a 16-bit value into the specified eeprom location
* Returns:    void
************************************************/

void WriteEEWord(unsigned short pMear, UINT32 wordOffset, UINT16 value)
{
    UINT32 mask;
    UINT32 l;
    int nbits = 9;
    UINT32 invalue = (UINT32) value;

    outpd(RegBase + MEAR, 0); /* clock out CS low */
    mdelay(5);

    outpd(RegBase + MEAR, EECLK);
    mdelay(5);

    invalue = ((UINT32)(0x0140 | wordOffset) << 16) | invalue;

    nbits = 25;

    mask = ((UINT32)1) << (nbits - 1);

    while (nbits--)
    {
        /* assert chip select, and setup data in */
        l = (invalue & mask) ? EECS | EEDI : EECS;

        outpd(RegBase + MEAR, l);
        mdelay(5);

        outpd(RegBase + MEAR, l | EECLK);
        mdelay(5);

        mask >>= 1;
    }
}
// IOW32( mear, 0 ); /* terminate write */
outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 ); // terminate operation
mdelay( 5 );

/* wait for operation to complete */
outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECS ); /* assert CS */
mdelay( 5 );

outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECS | EECLK );
mdelay( 5 );

for (l = 0; l < 10; l++)
{
    mdelay( 5 );
    if( inpd( RegBase + MEAR ) & EEDO )
        break;
}

outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 ); /* clock out CS low */
mdelay( 5 );

outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECLK );
mdelay( 5 );

/***************************************************************************/
/* Function:   checkSumCheck */
/* Purpose:    Use the EEBIST bit on MacPhyter to */
/* validate the EEPROM checksum */
/* Returns:    1 if FAIL, 0 if Success */
/***************************************************************************/

int checkSumCheck()
{
    unsigned long pciTestReg = EEBIST_EN;

    outpd( RegBase + PCI TEST_CNTRL, EEBIST_EN );

    while (pciTestReg & EEBIST_EN)
        {
            pciTestReg = inpd( RegBase + PCI TEST_CNTRL );
        }
if (inpd( RegBase + PCITEST_CNTRL ) & EEBIST_FAIL)
{
    printf( "!!!WARNING: Checksum FAILED\n" );
    return( 1 );
}
else
{
    printf( "EEBIST Test Passes!\n" );
}
return( 0 );

/*******************************************************************************/
/* Function:   ReadEEWord */
/* Purpose:    Read 16-bit value from the specified location */
/* Returns:    void */
*******************************************************************************/
void ReadEEWord( unsigned short pMear, UINT32 offset, UINT16* pEeData )
{
    UINT16 value;

    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 );
    mdelay( 5 );

    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECLK );    // clock out no chipselect
    mdelay( 5 );

    eeput( (UINT32)(EEread|offset), 9 );

    value = eeget( 16 );

    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 );        // terminate read
    mdelay( 5 );

    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECLK );    // clock out no chipselect
    mdelay( 5 );

    *pEeData = ( UINT16 )value;
```c
outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 ); // terminate read
mdelay( 5 );
}

/************************************************
* Function:   EEPUT
* Purpose:    Clock OUT data to EEPROM
* Returns:    void
************************************************/
void eeput( UINT32 value, int nbits )
{
    UINT32 mask = ((UINT32)1) << (nbits-1);
    UINT32 l;

    while( nbits-- )
    {
        // assert chip select, and setup data in
        l = ( value & mask ) ? EECS | EEDI : EECS;
        outpd( RegBase + MEAR, l );
        mdelay( 5 );

        outpd( RegBase + MEAR, l | EECLK );
        mdelay( 5 );

        mask >>= 1;
    }
}

/************************************************
* Function:   EEGET
* Purpose:    Clock IN data from EEPROM
* Returns:    void
************************************************/
UINT16 eeget( int nbits )
{
    UINT16 mask = 1 << (nbits-1);
    UINT16 value = 0;

    while( nbits-- )
    {
```
// assert chip select, and clock in data 
outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECS );
mdelay( 5 );

outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECS | EECLK );
mdelay( 5 );

if( inpd( RegBase + MEAR ) & EEDO )
    value |= mask;
    mdelay( 5 );

    mask >>= 1;
}

return( value );

/************************************************
* Function:   WriteEeEnable
* Purpose:    ENABLE EEPROM Write Mode
* Returns:    void
*************************************************/

void writeEeEnable()
{
    UINT32 mask;
    UINT32 l;
    int nbits = 9;

    // Start the sequence with Chip Select 0 for a 4 microsecond cycle.
    //
    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, 0 );
mdelay( 5 );

    outpd( RegBase + MEAR, EECLK );
mdelay( 5 );

    mask = ((UINT32)1) << (nbits-1);

    while( nbits-- )
    {
        /* assert chip select, and setup data in */
\[
l = (0x0130 \& \text{mask}) ? \text{EECS} | \text{EEDI} : \text{EECS};
\]
\[
\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, l);
\]
\[
\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, l | \text{EECLK});
\]
\[
\text{mask} >>= 1;
\]
\[
\}
\]
\[
\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, 0); \quad \text{// terminate operation}
\]
\[
\text{mdelay}(5);
\]
\[
//\text{IOW32}(\text{mear}, 0); \quad /* \text{clock out CS low} */
\]
\[
\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, \text{EECLK});
\]
\[
\text{mdelay}(5);
\]
\[
\}
\]

/****************************/

* Function: WriteEEDisable
* Purpose: Disable EEPROM write Mode
* Returns: void

/****************************/

void writeEeDisable()
{

UINT32 mask;
UINT32 l;
int nbits = 9;

//ed->eeput((uint32)EEwriteDisable, 9);

nbits = 9;

mask = ((UINT32)1) << (nbits-1);

while( nbits-- )
{

/* assert chip select, and setup data in */

l = (0x0100 & mask) ? EECS | EEDI : EECS;

\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, l);

\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, l | \text{EECLK});

\text{mask} >>= 1;
}

\text{outpd}(\text{RegBase} + \text{MEAR}, 0); \quad \text{// terminate operation}
}
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Function:  
doEeCheckSum()

Purpose:   
Read EEPROM contents, calculate checksum,
write it, verify the write and validate it.

Returns:   
1 if FAIL, 0 if Success

int doEeCheckSum()
{
  int l;
  WORD value, checkSum;
  unsigned char csLow, csHigh, csSum, csVals[11];

  // Calculate Checksums:
  for( l=0; l<11; l++ )
  {
    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, l, &value );
    csLow = value & 0xff;
    value >>= 8;
    csHigh = value & 0xff;
    csVals[ l ] = csLow + csHigh;
  }

  // Calculate Checksums:
  csSum = 0;
  for( l=0; l<11; l++ )
  {
    csSum += csVals[ l ];
  }
  csSum += 0x55;
  checkSum = (~csSum) + 1;
  checkSum = ( checkSum << 8 ) + 0x55;

  writeEeEnable();
  WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x0B, checkSum );
  writeEeDisable();

  ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0xB, &value );
  if (value != checkSum)
{  
printf( "!!WARNING Checksum not programmed correctly!\n" );
printf("In checkSUM: %04X actual: %04X", checkSum, value );
}

if (checkSumCheck()) // Invalid checksum
{
  return 1;
}

outpd( RegBase + PCITEST_CNTRL, EELOAD_EN ); // Reload configuration information from EEPROM
delay( 1 );

return 0;

eof();

/**********************************************
  * Function: WriteEeDefaults:
  * Purpose: Initialize the EEPROM without touching the
  *          MAC address.
  *
  * Returns: 1 if FAIL, 0 if Success
  *
  * The Following was taken from EPMON Programming script:
  *
  *  
  *      eeprom 0  d008  # subsystem vendor
  *      eeprom 1  0400  # subsys id
  *      eeprom 2  2cd0  # min gnt, max lat
  *      eeprom 3  cf82  # config stuff
  *      eeprom 4  0000  # secure on pw stuff
  *      eeprom 5  0000  # secure on pw stuff
  *      eeprom 6  0000  # LSb is part of Ethernet ID
  *      eeprom 7  2001  # Ethernet ID
  *      eeprom 8  d1a1  # Ethernet ID
  *      eeprom 9  $Loc9  # Ethernet ID
  *      eeprom a  a098  #
  *      eeprom b  $value  # checksum
  ***********************************************/

int writeEeDefaults()
{
  FILE *stream;
char buf[120];
UINT16 eepromValue[11];
UINT32 i;
UINT16 value;
unsigned char inputString[25];
int nicAddress[3];

UINT16 Addressbit;

// Read EEPROM values from file if the file exists, otherwise set as
default values
if ((stream = fopen("EEPROM.TXT", "rt")) != NULL)
{
    for (i = 0; i <= 0xA; i++)
    {
        fgets(buf, sizeof(buf), stream);
        sscanf(buf, "%04X", &eepromValue[i]);
    }
    fclose(stream);
}
else
{
    for (i = 0; i <= 0xA; i++)
    {
        eepromValue[i] = eepromDefaultValue[i];
    }
}

// Read subsystem ID's from file if the file exists, and convert the ID's
// in readable form to the format that DP83815/816 uses
if ((stream = fopen("SUBSYSID.TXT", "rt")) != NULL)
{
    for (i = 0; i <= 1; i++)
    {
        fgets(buf, sizeof(buf), stream);
        sscanf(buf, "%04X", &value);
        eepromValue[i] = flip_16(value);
    }
    fclose(stream);
}
writeEeEnable();

    // Write into EEPROM
    for (i = 0; i <= 0xA; i++)
    {
        if (i <= 5 || i == 0xA)
        {
            WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, i, eepromValue[i] );
        }
    }

    // Save the least significant bit for the MAC address:
    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x6, &Addressbit );
    Addressbit &= 1;
    WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x6, Addressbit );

    // Clear the least significant bit for the MAC address:
    ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x9, &Addressbit );
    Addressbit &= 0xfffe;
    WriteEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, 0x9, Addressbit );

writeEeDisable();

    // Check if the EEPROM values are written correctly
    for (i = 0; i <= 0xA; i++)
    {
        if (i <= 5 || i == 0xA)
        {
            ReadEEWord( RegBase + MEAR, i, &value );
            if (value != eepromValue[i])
            {
                printf("EEPROM values are not written correctly!\n");
                return 1;
            }
        }
    }

    // Write MAC address also if it is in batch mode and the MAC address
    // file exists
    if (batchMode)
    {
    }
if (readMacFile(inputString))
{
    return 1;
}

nicAddress[0] = (UINT16)*( inputString+2 );
nicAddress[0] = (nicAddress[0] << 8) + (UINT16)*( inputString );
nicAddress[1] = (UINT16)*( inputString+6 );
nicAddress[1] = (nicAddress[1] << 8) + (UINT16)*( inputString+4 );
nicAddress[2] = (UINT16)*( inputString+10 );
nicAddress[2] = (nicAddress[2] << 8) + (UINT16)*( inputString+8 );
if (writeMacAddress(nicAddress))
{
    return 1;
}

// Call findNIC routine again to display the new address
if (findNIC(TRUE))
{
    return 1;
}

if (currentMACAddr == endMACAddr)
{
    return 1;
}

return 0;
} else {
    return doEeCheckSum();
}

/*****************************************************************************/
/* Function: readMacFile */
/* Purpose: Opens up a file, retrieves MacAddress, increments it and returns the new number. */
/* Returns: 1 = FAIL; 0 = SUCCESS; loads the input; */
/*****************************************************************************/
int readMacFile( unsigned char *inputString )
FILE *stream;
char buf[120];

// Open up MACADDR.TXT file in the cwd
if ((stream = fopen("MACADDR.TXT", "rt")) != NULL)
{
   fgets(buf, sizeof(buf), stream);
   sscanf(buf, "%06lX%06lX", &OUID, &startMACAddr);
   fgets(buf, sizeof(buf), stream);
   sscanf(buf, "%06lX%06lX", &OUID, &endMACAddr);
   fgets(buf, sizeof(buf), stream);
   sscanf(buf, "%06lX%06lX", &OUID, &currentMACAddr);
   fclose(stream);
}
else
{
   printf("Unable to open up MACADDR.TXT in current working directory.");
   return 1;
}

// Check if the MAC address is valid
if (((OUID == 0x000000) && (currentMACAddr == 0x000000))
    || ((OUID == 0xFFFFFF) && (currentMACAddr == 0xFFFFFF))
)
{
   printf("Invalid MAC address: %06lX%06lX", OUID, currentMACAddr);
   return 1;
}
else if ((currentMACAddr < startMACAddr) || (currentMACAddr > endMACAddr))
{
   printf("MAC address is out of the range!");
   return 1;
}

sscanf(buf, "%02X%02X%02X%02X%02X%02X",
       inputString,
       (inputString+2),
       (inputString+4),
       (inputString+6),
       (inputString+8),
       (inputString+10)
int writeMacFile(void)
{
    FILE *stream;

    // Stop program if current MAC address reaches the end MAC address
    if (currentMACAddr < endMACAddr)
    {
        currentMACAddr++;

        // Open up MACADDR.TXT file in the cwd
        if ((stream = fopen("MACADDR.TXT", "wt")) != NULL)
        {
            fprintf(stream, "%06lX%06lX		// Start MAC Address\n", OUID, startMACAddr);
            fprintf(stream, "%06lX%06lX		// End MAC Address\n", OUID, endMACAddr);
            fprintf(stream, "%06lX%06lX		// Current MAC Address\n", OUID, currentMACAddr);
            fclose(stream);
        }
        else
        {
            printf("Unable to open up MACADDR.TXT in current working directory.");
            return 1;
        }
    }
    else
    {
        printf("End MAC address is reached.\n");
    }

    return 0;
}
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